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By Ronnie Hess, Joan Peterson

Ginkgo Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Portuguese
country-style home cooking and Michelin-rated restaurants receive equal treatment in this newest
addition to the Eat Smart series of culinary travel guidebooks. A huge variety of seafood, rice, and
spices from around the world acknowledge Portugal s history as a seafaring nation. Hundreds of
different breads and cakes also underscore local traditions. Eat Smart in Portugal connects menus
and markets to geography, history, and regional pride. Authentic Portuguese dining ranges from
the famed bacalhau--salt cod that locals cook in 365 different ways--to Lisbon chef Jose Avillez s
mergulho do mar (a dip in the sea), poached sea bass with bivalves and marine plants. Other
culinary stars are smoky grilled sardines; flavorful chourico sausage in the prized soup caldo verde;
custard tarts called pasteis de nata; port wines from the Douro river valley; and queijo da Serra, a
creamy ewe s-milk cheese from the high plateaus of the Serra da Estrela. This easy-to-use
guidebook includes practical and fun features: dozens of delicious recipes from chefs and other
food experts that allow travelers and cookbook lovers to recreate Portuguese specialties at home a
Menu Guide that demystifies food selection,...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .

An incredibly great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Josef ina  Yundt-- Josef ina  Yundt
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